University of Hawai‘i Community Colleges (UHCC) Data Team 2008-09

Director, Academic Planning, Assessment, and Policy Analysis (Chair)  Cheryl Chappell-Long (OVPCC)
Math Faculty/Chancellor                  Manny Cabral (LEE)
Developmental English/Reading Faculty   Kristine Korey-Smith (KAP)
Vice Chancellor Academic Affairs        Louise Pagotto (KAP)
Dean of Student Services                Lui Hoakano (WIN)
Counselor                               Kimo Chun (KAU)
Financial Aid Officer                   Jannine Oyama (HON)
IT Specialist                            Marv Kitchen (HAW)
Learning Center Director                Debbie Winkler (MAU)
IR Cadre members:
Shawn Flood (HAW)                       Jeffery Arbuckle (KAP)
Steven Shigemoto (HON)                   Eric Chu (KAU)
Ross Egloria (HON)                       Guy Nishimoto (LEE)
Jeff Hunt (WIN)                          Charlotte Watanabe (LEE)
Bradley Duran (MAU)                      Bradley Duran (MAU)
Jeannie Pezzoli (MAU)                    Jeff Hunt (WIN)
Nalani Quinn (WIN)                      Nalani Quinn (WIN)
Kyle Hunt (OVPCC)                        Kyle Hunt (OVPCC)
Wilson Lau (OVPCC)                       Wilson Lau (OVPCC)
Sam Prather (OVPCC)                      Sam Prather (OVPCC)
Kathy Hill (DOI Liaison)                 Kathy Hill (DOI Liaison)
Earl Nishiguchi (DOSS Liaison)          Earl Nishiguchi (DOSS Liaison)
Geri Imai (Registrar Liaison)           Geri Imai (Registrar Liaison)